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PROGRANNE OF PARADE. 
Oficial Orders for the Naval 
Review in New York Harbor 

A General Outline of the Move- 

ments of Vessels. 

The Secretary of the Navy has decide 

fipon the offi sial programms of the review 
ral or } 2 oF 

of the United States and foreign ships of 

war, which by act of Congress will take 

place in Now York Harbor on the 47th in- 

stant 

The men-of war will be anchorad in two 

Twenty-sixth columns, extending from ; 

foreign ships street uo the North River, the 

on the Naw York side, 

While Dolphin, carrying the Presi. 

dent of United States, is passing bee 

the columns, that portion of the 
r between th American column 

York shore will ba closed 

| the t + and passage suspende 

the Dolphin has anchored at the 

line vessels of all kinds may 

the fleet up the Ne 
the r 1 the 

conmns 

dias lan 

View th 
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ymouth will carry t 

urs © A 
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internat 
State, and arri 
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MARKETS, 

Late Wholesale 
Produce 

14 BE 

Beans—Marrow 
Medium, 1502 
Pea, 1832 cf 

Connery 

York, 

Prices of 

Quoted in New 

AND PEAS. 

kidney, 
White kidney. 1 

Lima, Cal. per 

Green peas, “2 

Creamery —St 
St & Penn 
Western, firsts 

Western, sec 

Western, ti 

CITES AND BERRIES —-FRESH 

Apples—K ng, per bbl 

Cranberries, Jersey 

Btate..15 

’ 
Od 

JFowls -d eTRAY, ‘ 

Western, per It 
{Chicker A al, 

Vestern per il 

Roosters. old. per 

Turkeys, Det 

Ducks ~ 

or pal . he 
Nestern, per pair, 

Geese, Western, per pair 
Pigeons, per pair TILL 

DRESSED POULTRY —VRESH 

Turkeys, per Ib, pn 
Chickens Phila, per ib, .... 

Western, per ib, .e 
Fowis—St and West, per Ib 
Ducks Fair to fancy, per Ib 

Eastern, I cascneness 
Spring, Ei spor db... 

mo Western, per Ib...... 
Bquabs— Dark, per dos..... 

White, per dos 

VRBGETADLEA, 

Potatoss—State per bbl... 
Jersey, prime, per bbi 
Jersey, inferior, per bbl. 
L. L, in bulk, per bbl. 

Cabbage, L. I, por 100, ..... 
oOnions—Eastern, yellow bbl, 

Eastern, red, per bbl 
Btata, per bbl... ....0u0 

Bquash Marrow, per barrel, 
Bweot potatos, Va, per bbl, 

2 South Jersey, per bbl, ... 
Celery, near by, doz. bunches 

GRAIN, ETC, 

Flour City Mill Extra, 
Patents...  .oov cone suse 

Wheat—No, ¥ Red... 
Ryo—Stats...oooviersrsisnss 
Barley Trorawed, Hate, 

Ungraded bite... 
Onte—=No, 3 White, ,........ 

Mixed Westorn......... 
wliood to Cholos,,..... 
weLong Rye. ...ooiviee 
je Clby Stestn, .....00.0 

LIVE TOOK. 

City dressed. ,...... § 
Cows, com. togood. , 95 00 

Cit; rasead...s. 1120 . f 
ARAL REEL) on 

bu IDiicssnenessons BY Live, per 100 lhe. rv. 6 80 
y 7 J 

EE ow 

| PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT. 
Record of the Past Month A Change 

} in Form, 

The statement of tie public dabt, giving 

the transactions of the 

month of March, shows a net decreass in 

the debt of §1,050,17T3.83, OF this $453,532.50 

is the amount o! the reduction of the bonded 

indebtedness of ths Government, and #1,° 
502,640.33 is the increase of cash in the Trea~ 
sury during the month, 

Ihe interest-bearing debt showel 
change; debt on which Interest 

ceased maturity decreased 
nnd the debt bearing no interest 

S18.50, The aggregate Interest 
non-interest bearing debt March 
was (002,825 210.18; on February 25th 
It was $003,251, 752.08 The coin cert. 
fcates and Treasury noes, offset by an equal 
amount of cash in t ireasury, outstand 
ing at the end of tn ware $507 425, 
081, an increase 

hie tot ul cas 1 Msury was $702. 
T68, 4427.249 rainst whic . liabilities were 
outstanding, including the $100,000, 000 
greenback 

Ireasury in 

no 

has 
L715, 
$10. - 

and 
Jlst 

since 

gold reserve, to the 

$57, 137,000.05, 1 
h amount ol 

waving an avallabls sue plus 
of $5,030, 735.21. OF this, i 

In the month 

24% 80 

A DEADLY BLAST, 

It Hurled a Torrent of Water on the 

Miners Below, 

FIVE TRAMPS BURNED, 

Which Caught in a Blazing Barn in 

They Were Sleeping 

a few mornings ago 

WHISKY BURNED, 

Nearly 12,000 Barrels of Liquor De. 
stroyed in a Louisville Warehouse 

While four workn 

1 warehouse 

THE MORMON TEMPLE. 

Yeoary W " 

Hepresent 

Forty ork 

din the stractar: 

and $5 000 000 

The new Mormo \ vas delicated a 

Ago A ait Lak City, Utah. in 

he presencs of a mu'tit PEO Die 

The site for the temple wa he 

July 2% 1847, the fifth da 
pioneers entere | Groat 
Un February 6 

| and 25) 
When 
H 

alter the Mormon 
Salt Lake Valley 

ISM, ground was broken 
men put Lo work on the excavation 

Johnston's army « through in 
| 1538 the foundation of the temple was en 

tirely coversd with earth, and the people 
moved south from Salt Lake for a time 

| Four years afterwards this work was re- 
| sumed, The capstone was laid on April 
| 182. The building is 189 foot long an 
| thirty-nine feet wide Win the six towers, 
| It covers an area of 21.30 Mjuare foot Me 

foundation wall Is sixtesn fest thick and 
| ixlean feet deep. On this the granite walls 
are nine feet thick on the bottom, sad nar 
row to six fest at the square 

ne 

MRS, CLEVELAND'S PART, 
Bhe Will Assist at the Opening of 

the World's Valr 

Mrs. Cleveland has decided not to accept 
the invitation of the Columbian Exposition 
Directory to be present at the formal 
opening in Chioago of the Fair on May 
] She will, however, take part in the 
ovening ceremonies through the medium 
of an electric wire, which will connect the 
White House with the Exposition grounds, 
The Boia} of the Daughters of the Revola. 
tipn recently decided to hava a memorial bell 
onst within the Fair grounds on May 1, and 
Mrs. Claveland was lavited 10 touch a wire 
through which a current will pass to an alec. 
trical aulomatio arrangement and turn the 
molten metal of which the bell will be come 
posed into the mould, As she will not be in 
Chicago, Mra, Cleveland will touch the but 
ton at the White Hou w, and Private Seors 

the offisers of the   modu 0 "Cle ol nd's  scoeptance 0 re. veland' of 
their invitation, ' 

the | 

recovered,   
| ollhouse u 

  

DEATH IN THE SHAFT. 
Ten Men Suffocated by Smoke 

in a Shamokin Mine, 

What Resulted From Trving to 
Fill a Lighted Lamp. 

A miner's lamp caused an explosion in the 

Neilson Bhaft, Bhamokin, Poeun... at seven 

‘clock a few Many miners 

Owing tu the 

mornings age, 

caped, but ten were killed, 

lay being a holiday, there were not as many 

men at work as usual, The mine 

Langdon & Co, The 
: 

Is operated 

bodies have been 

Fhe killed were; John Roble, James Bren. 
nan, Michael Brennan, John Ryan, Frel. 
erick Ginter, John Burtt John Garry, Joseph 

Borteax, Nicholas Dolton, Frank Shupis, 
The fire started mty feet from 

the bottom of | } Was an 

i by ti ange their 

| leaving 

FILLING THE OFFICES. 

The 

and the 

President's Late 

Senate's Co Hrmations 

nary and Minister Pleaipots 
United States to Belgium; 

tenden ex-Lovarnor, of Missouri, ¢ } 

sul-General of the Htates at the Cily 

f Mexico: Ls Hughes, of Arizona, a 
newpaper alitor at Phoenix, to be over 

por of Arisons; William T. Thornton 
New Moxioo, a mine owaer, to be Governor 
of New Mexico 

The President sent the following nomina 
tions to the Seaate; Hanule Taylor, of Ala 
bama, a lawyer at Mobile, to be Eavoy Ex 
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of 
the United States to Spain; William Loe 
ren, of Minnesota, to be Commissioner of 
Pensions 

The Bepate has confirmed the following 
nominations: James DD, Porter, of Tennes 
sae, 10 be Minister to Chile; James A. M: 
Kenzie, of Kentucky, to be Minister to Parry; 
Lewis taker, of Minnesota, Minister to Ni 
oaragus, Costa Rica and Salvador; Pierce 
MB Young, of Usorgia, Minister to Guate 

mala and Hoaduras; Edwin Dun, of Olio, 
Minister to Japan; Newton 8, Eustis, of 
Louisiana, to be Second Secretary of the 
Lagation at Paris; Claude Meeker, of Ohio, 
Consul to Bradford; 1. M. Shaffer, of West 
Virginia, Consul to Strattord, Oat; Harri 
won Williams, of Missouri, Consul to Vera 
Crus: M. VF Pendiston, of Maine, Uonsui to 
Fieton; Theodore M, Stephen, oc Liluos, 
Consul to Anoaberyg, 

| yb 
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FATHER AND SONS KILLED, 
Four Lives Lost by the Explosion of a 

Boller in lowa, 

A boller explod +1 in a saw mill at Laconia, 
lows, killing four persons, The dead are; 
Henry MoKinness, aged fifty.two, owner 

of the mill; John MoKinness, aged ninetesn, 

hin son; Peter McK nnewy age] soreness on, a GILT was 

he explosion wil, which was a very substan 
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THE LABOR WORLD, 

Loxpox has 9000 sallors, 

Fan bands are organizing. 

THERE are 5000 union barbers, 

ENGLAND has 1,000,000 union men, 

THERE are said to be 20,000 union bakers, 

CHICAGO has 2000 Brother aood locomotive 
ongineers, 

UNCLE Bax 25,000 

Washmgton, 
employs clerks in 

THe wachinists have 385 unions and 16,- 
COU mewn ber 

NEW ENGLAND has gained 500 union car- 
ponte rs ina mouth, 

'me Btate of Washington is to hold an 
annual labor congress. 

LoSpox clothing 
many Polish Hebrews 

Tue latest odict is that all 
employes must wear uniforms, 

EMPLOYMENT is scarce and laborers are 
over-plentitul in South Australia 

IN New Mexico the Atlantic and Pacifle 
Rallroad has discharged all union hands, 

houses are. engaging 

Whits House 

THE labor war continues not only among 
the railroads but among manufacturers 

ravroad se: of the United States 
ent to about 1,000,000 peopl 

vies TH 

aown 

Oven 

ment owing 
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Kext 

year rent 

when i 
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Fle 

Bad Sailing 

Sure Party Lost 

ugh 

A BLOODY BA 

Hundred 

» © 
aii [TLE 

Brazilian *oldiers 

Killed at 

Five 

Alegrete 

is have been re { 

Alegret 

belwean 1h 

vol « 

fought in Braz 

Rio Grande 40 Sul, s State 

ernment oops and the revoliutionists A 

cording to the report the 

was Irightial, 
lutionists was also 

sinughter State 

Fhe loss of the 
very heavy. 

The revolutionists held an intron hel posts 

tion at Alegrete, and when the State tro We 

attemptad to drive them from their vantage 
ground they made a mod desperate and sue 

cesslul resistancs There wera 1539 combate 
ants engaged oa both «i wa, and of thisnum- 
ber 500 were killed and a vary large number 
wounded 

he State troops were driven back, and 
the revolutionists have now undisputed Way 
at Alegrote, which place is ased as their base 
of operations against the Goverament 

The National Government Las as vot taken 
no active steps 10 wupport the Sia rovern. 
ment, 

troog rev 
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OFFICIALS IMPEACHED. 
Secretary of State, Attorney-General 

and Lx-Treasurer to be Tried, 
A joint sesion of the Nebrasks Logisla. 

ture at Lincoln adopte | articles of impeach 
ment against’ Secretary of State Allen, At. 
torney General Hastings and Commissioner 
Humphrey, 

The articles against ex-Stats Treasurer John KE. Hill wera a 1 in the afternoon. 
The cases will now go to the Supreme Court 

It Is claimed by the Cleveland Ohi 
Leader that by the annexation of the subur. 
tan towns of West Clevelan t and Broosya 
in the late election, the city of Cleveland 
will have, av soon as the lege! formalities 
are ended, a popuintion of 297000, This 
will make it the ia ality fa Ua ani the 
ninth in the United 

Ix East Prussia a 
in owing to the fow prise of grain ©   

SABDATI SCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

APRIL 16, 

YOI 

Lesson Text: 

xin 

John 

“Job's Appeal,” Job 

1-10 «. Golden Text 

sl Commentary. 

1. 2. "Then Job answered and sald, Even 
todey is my complaint bitter: my stroke is 
heavier than my groaning.” This is the be. 
ginning of Job's reply to the third address 
of Eliphaz. Each of the three-Ki phaz 
Bildad and Zophar—had spoken twice, and 
vob had replied to each in turn, This is the 
beginning of the third round. In an inter. 
esting and instructive litte pamphlet en- 
titled “Job and His Priends.” by ( H M 
the author thinks that these three stand for 
experience, tradition and legality —all well 
meaning, but unwise in their dealings with 
Job, The difcultioron ea 

or xxx: 

@ are summed 
They 

olf ra 

1 

Ale 

ther 

Him 
why 

REL Yors 

or 

My walk 

in peace ny juiets i vel Bot know 

He doeth th r that is may say to us as 
to Peter, “Wont west DOL now, 

but thou shalt know bharenfter And it will 

BIWaAys be trues until “ihe moron that w 

know only in part, but then shall we know 
VOR As RISO We Are KD (2 Cor. xi, 9 

san 

with 

oY s § 
_ ou Kn 

wa 
12 

HL “But He knowth the way that | take 
Here Is our comtor He kn reasth Jere 
miak's comfort was, “Thou, O Lord, knowest 

me” Jer, xii, I'he Lord Jesus taught us 
to fed comfort in these words, “Your Hear 
enly Father knoweth” (Math, vi, 33. There 

fore we sing 

Fo 1 goon not knowing, I would not If 1 
might, 

I'd rather walk in the dark with God 

walk alone in the light, 

“When He hath tried me, | shall come 
forth as gold.” Therefore he could also my, 
“Though He slay me, yet will | trast in 
Him" Job xiii, 18, 15) or «ith Isaiah, “Be 
bold, God is my salvation” (Delivers: “I 
will trust sod set bealrala’ (xi, 9 «Lesson 
Helper, 

—————— 

TRE litigant who not long Ago 

emerged from a Montana will contest 

laden with the spolls of victory to the 
extent of millions fell down stairs at 

Vietaria recently, and no poor man's 
skull could have been more fatally 
eracked. There 1s at Jeast the lesson 
In the incident that people who think 
Fortune will always smile have not 
studied the caprices of the goddess 

Tim Ozar ds 1TK6ly to announce hime 
self as Emperor of Asia. If he does 
there will be an imperial coolness be- 
tween Victoria, by the grace of God 
Empress of India, and himself, 

than 
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FACTS ABOUT NEW YORK. 
CURIOUS INFPORMATION CONCERN- 

ING THE EMPIRE STATE, 

Its Great Size and Immense Popula. 

tion Plcturesguely Shown by Cone 

trast With Other Places, 

EW YORK STATE 1» nemly 

] twice the 
{ West Vir- size Oi yen 

Equare 

G miles, 

bit. Lawrence County is larger than the 
State of Delaware and more than twice 

the size of Rhode Island, 

Leaving out Prussia and Bavaria, New 

York State covers more ground than all 

the German principalities, 

Fifteen counties in this 
’ 4 as much space as Connecticut, 

Zinn, wanting only wd 

State occupy 

Mussa 

New Jersey 

The 

cording to the i reg v AB 

population of New York Sta'e, ac. 

popuistion 

switzer. 

of Bel. 

ADd comes 

: '} © ial to the 

ropean 1 Greece. 

a greater 

and 

amber of Inhabitants 

Soain under the Em. 

More than one-fourth 

Many pow within its 

yundaries as occupied the whole of 

at that time, and its present 

population is more thon one-third of the 
whole number knowa to be living on the 

irKey 

had (taly or 

Augustus 

pe pri are 

| Continent of Asia. 
Considering for a moment the question 

of respousibility in emergent cases, the 

Governor of New York State has in his 

hands a responsibility for human weal or 

woe equal to that of nineteen State or 

Territorial Governors. His rale, directly 
or indirectly, affects the welfare of more 
human beings thas that of the Kings of 
Deamark, Belgium, Greece, or Portugal, 
the Swiss Presidents, the Governor-Gea. 
eral of Canada, the Austrian Governors, 

and a host of British colonial Goveraors 
of lesser degree, New York Sun. 

A. 

A Novel Set of Chinaware. 

A Doston lady bas had a breakfast 
service of cups, ssucors and plates pre. 

pared for her large family, on which are 
given from photographs the likenesses of 
the members; sn that the waiter can 
properly place the china to be used, 
Some one suggests that at any memor. 
able dianer party the same compliment. 
ary process might be arranged for each 
expected guest, in lieu of disser eards, 
~=Scientific American. » 

Audiences are forbidden to applaud ia 
theatres. 

   


